LOVE AND POWER
By Bob Young
We talk about love but do not understand it. We love love, we do not live love.
Love and power are opposites. They do not coexist. When I operate from power, love is not on display.
A bad question: "Who's going to rule the house?" Another bad question: “Who runs this church?”
Understand the contrast, difference, relationship of love and power. The one who loves most has the
least power and the most authority. Power does not resolve marital problems, kid problems, church
problems. Power ends in abuse. Love casts out fear because it casts out power relationships. Power
casts out love. Not sure? Read 1 Cor. 13.
Jesus said power would not be the model among his followers, Mark 10:45, “not so among you.” The
home and the church are not driven, not power, not rule and regimentation, domination, control. Power
plays should not work. Two basic approaches—use the right one; do not be seduced by power. Power
may accomplish the task but it is a shortcut. Jesus rejected that approach in his temptations.
Love is God’s attraction. Society doesn’t get it. The macho approach is wrong—period! The world
must see love; wives/husbands, children, church members must know love, especially when we are
unloveable. The cure to every problem is God’s amazing grace.
Power is human. Psychology catalogs appetites and needs--survival, belong, accomplishment. One
strong will is the lust to power. Tenacity and will to control, dominate, rule, have our own way, receive
recognition.
Forgiveness is a demonstration of love. You cannot forgive and then run over someone like a steam
roller. Some preachers, church leaders like to scold and whip and spank and punish. You cannot build a
person, family, or church on power. You build on love.
How Jesus demonstrated his love. -1- No reputation/ego; totally centered in well-being of the other. -2unselfish, -3- humble service to meet needs of others.
God’s love. God out there loved me, came down here, picked up the towel, washed feet, served. Can
we be ministers of reconciliation, forgive, forget, unify, work, grow, build together—on the basis of love
not power.
Love never fails. It conquers where power fails. It is greater force. The cross stands for love. Fill your
space with a sweet spirit, amazing grace; be salt on the earth and light in the world. Blessed by the love
of God, guided by the love of God, offering others the love of God.

